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Kenneth Eric Church was born on May 3, 1977, in Granite Falls, NC. He is best known for writing and singing contemporary country songs. His style is similar to Waylon Jennings, Jamie Johnson and Jason Aldean. As a teenager, he bought a guitar and learned to play. He also started writing songs. When he reached his 10-year high school year, he had a full-time concert job at a local bar. After high
school, Church attended Apache State University, where he specialized in marketing and received his degree. He made a deal with his father that for college graduation, his father would pay for the first six months in Nashville. He used that time to make contacts in the city, and eventually landed a publishing deal at Sony/ATV Tree Publishing. He was introduced to producer Jay Joyce and, after playing a
showcase, was signed by Capitol Records, with Joyce producing his album. Sinners Like Me was released in 2006, and the first single How Are You became his first top 20 hit. Two extra singles also made the top 20 - Two Pink Lines and Guys Like Me. Church released his sophomore album, Carolina, in 2009. The lead single called Love Your Favorite Most moves up the country maps. He released his
next albums in 2011, 2013, 2014 and 2015. More recent hits include Mr Misunderstood and Kill a Word. On January 8, 2008, Church married the music publisher Catherine Blessingham. On the big day he performed Make It Look So Easy, a song he wrote about her. In 2011 and 2015, they welcomed two children. According to the Church, he found his inspiration for songwriting in many places. After
watching the film The Green Mile, he was inspired to write the song Lightning. His musical influences include Waylon Jennings, Merle Haggard and John Pryne. You usually write a lot, then you move from those songs and a lot of time in the studio. This time, in every way possible, it was the exact opposite. I've never written like this in my life. It was almost embarrassing because I used to come home
every day and think: Maybe I'm losing an advantage because I think these songs are great. And they can't be great every day. Back then, the recording process was nothing. He's been clapping in no time. When it was over, I wish we had moved on, he said in an interview with Vulture when asked about his text. Fans of the singer usually admire his signature aviator sunglasses, which church says he often
wears to protect his contact lenses from drying out. Or it could be because he's an avid cannabis fan who sings in Smoke a Little Smoke, The Joint and I'm A Stoned. Two pink linesCarolinaLove your love mostLightDay me back hometownBoys like me Kill word Mr Misunderstood Fair Warning: You are in the place of extreme '90 nostalgia. But we're not going to talk about Kurt Cobain or friends, or get the
days of less related existence. No, this tribute is dedicated to all the ladies who have shaken this decade and their way into our hearts (and the Tucans) forever. We're talking about Sarah McLachlan and Lauryn Hill. Kathleen Hannah and Gwen Stefani. Brandy, Monica and Melissa Etheridge. And then all the ladies at the Lilith Fair. The list really only goes on and on - so we'll update it every month to
include more of our favorite female artists from one of our favorite music periods. No more talking: Less talk. More music. Page 2Fact warning: You're navigating the scene of extreme 1990s nostalgia. But we're not going to talk about Kurt Cobain or friends, or get the days of less digitally connected life. No, this tribute is dedicated to all the ladies who have shaken this decade and their way into our hearts
(and the Tucans) forever. We're talking about Sarah McLachlan and Sheryl Crow. Kathleen Hannah and Gwen Stefani. Brandy, Monica and Melissa Etheridge. And then all the ladies at the Lilith Fair. The list really only goes on and on – so we'll update it every month to include more of our favorite female performers from a favorite music period. No more talking: Less talk. More music. But in a city that is
overflowing with delicious restaurants and more places to capture live music than can be seen in a trip, deciding exactly where to go and what to do on a first visit can be a little overwhelming. So we headed to the Country Music Awards with Budweiser to meet musicians like Thomas Rhett, Brett Eldridge, Cole Swindell, Krix Brooks, LANco and more to check Nashville from their perspectives. After all, who
better to give the best guide to Music City than the favorite stars of country music? Read about your best places to eat, drink and listen to great music when they're in town. We live very close to this place called 12 South. It's about a mile-long strip of cool shops, cafes and restaurants. There's a big sign that says: I believe in Nashville that everyone gets their picture in front. - Thomas Rhett As one of
Nashville's hottest neighborhoods right now, 12 South is one place to try some of the best things this Tennessee city has to offer. Many shops, restaurants, cafés and bars can be found within walking distance. This is one of my favorite bars in the world. It's one of the bars down there that's actually what it would have been like to walk into a bar in the 1960s and 1970s, when it was old school in Nashville.
They maintain the authentic vibe - Brett Eldrej If you're going to nashville's historic Broadway, it's practically a must-see stop in Robert's WestWorld. With live music, drinks and a unique menu, this honka tonk is dedicated to honoring the country's musical heritage, which gave Music City its name. It's not certain. on demand? Go get eldridge, a recession special, a combo that will bring you a fried sandwich
with moon pie and PBR. I've lived in Nashville for nine years and there are so many great restaurants, bars, places to relax. One of my favorites must be Silo; Located in Nashville's historic Germantown neighborhood, Silo is the perfect place for a local menu with southern charm. The space includes a public table and a bar with rich bourbon and wine list, along with delicious small plates such as caramel
popcorn and hot chicken with white bread and pickles. While Silo may be known for its delicious dinner, Sunday brunch should also not be missed in this locale. The place where we are is 12th place to eat in Nashville. A lot of people don't know that, but they have really great salads for dinner, in addition to being a fantastic local coffee shop – the best late in town. It's kind of like cheers and it's also where
we met. - Haley - Michaels As one of nashville's first coffee concepts - especially in the now popular 12-south neighborhood, Frotty Monkey offers much more than a cozy atmosphere and traditional late (though delicious). The menu focuses on local products and original dishes for breakfast, lunch and dinner. They have great wings, great burgers, lots of TVs, a great sound system. You won't miss any
action there – you'll hear everything. -Clayton Anderson Whether you're in town for work or a game, you don't have to miss the game. Jed's sports grid is on every sports lover's list. Named Nashville's largest and best sports bar, this restaurant features many big-screen TVs so you don't miss a game. You're not into the game? You can still head to this place for local beer, front yard corn holes, trivia, table
football and darts. Our favorite places are definitely Grimey's Record Store [to] check out music, and Hattie B-- you'll need some water! - LANco A Nashville, this independent recording store not only sells new and used vinyl, CDs, DVDs, and more, but they are home to some amazing (and free!) performances from local and international bands. Add serious warmth to your holiday with a trip to Hattie B's Hot
Chicken. With heat levels ranging from Southern to Shut the Cluck, this fried chicken stain is the place to go for a Nashville-style hot chicken. My favorite place in Nashville right now is probably on the Clyde. It's a ping pong bar. There are ping pong tables, really great food and drinks. Brett Eldridge This restaurant and bar motto? Good food. Good drinks. Good times. And that's exactly what Eldrej is
referring to. Located in downtown Nashville, this place is known for its delicious pulled pork and relaxed atmosphere. - No, no. and hang out for the afternoon - and, of course, challenge your friends to a ping pong competition. This is right in the heart of the center and it seems that a lot of the actions come there, because the acoustics are so great and it is right on the river. Thomas Nashville's newest
musical venue has made quite an impression. It offers a more intimate atmosphere than the well-known Bridgestone Arena, and you can catch your favorite acts with the city's picturesque skyline in the background. My favorite place in Nashville is no secret, but it's called. It's a lot of fun. I played there for a while in my early stages; this is my home. So go see, you might even bump into me there, John Pardi
As nashville's quintessent diver, the losers are the perfect stop for cold beer, bar food and live music - and you never know who you're going to run into while you're there. If you're going somewhere really a little bit [to listen to music], Ballroom Cannery or Exit Inn are two really cool little clubs, you can go and catch a lot of new artists and listen to music. - Thomas Rhett Set in the historic Building of Music
City - originally a flour mill, then a place to grind coffee and finally a restaurant before becoming a music venue in the 1980s - the Cannery Ballroom is now one of Nashville's main venues to catch artists like Bon Jovi, Chris Stapleton and Adele in an intimate setting. If you're thinking of heading to Nashville but aren't quite at the roots of his country, this is the place for you. After all, it's called Music City, not
Country City, right? Exit/In is the highest location for those who live in Nashville but want to catch DJs, rap, rock, punk, metal and more. The place I often go is this Mexican restaurant called Taco Bar. That's a really great taco, the Mexican mishch. My wife and I go there a lot. - Thomas Rhett Is located on 12th Avenue South, this Mexican restaurant brings a prestigious street food in a relaxed sydney
atmosphere. Rhett's favorite drink on the menu? - The cork. Margarita.
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